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Infusing Law-Related and Humanities Content and Skills
,0

Xnto the Elementary Language Art Curriculum

by Margaret Stimmann Branson

response paper prepared for a SymposiuM
°of the American Bar. Association: LAW AND

i THE HUMANITIESv IMPLICATIONS FOR ELEMEN-
4/14 TARY EDUCATION

,

. Certainly suggestions Such as those made Dr. Judith Stecher

and others whoge work appears on .these pages that law-related

studies 'and the humanities be infused in all of the subjects tra-

ditionally taught K-8 are to be applauded. In fact the efforts

currently being sparked by the American lar Association,to revital-

iz9 the elementary sáhool curriculum could hardly have come at a

more propitious tiMe: Americans qurrently are' involved in what

may prove to be the mpst significant debate about the nature and

purposes of education-at all levels in which an people ever has
.

been engaged. They are asking themselves and each other some'very
r

simple but profound quegtions. Among ,thent are these:

. What knowledge, ,skills, and attitudes are essential for

students who will come toittaturity in the last quarter of

the 20th century and whose productive yeara willj extend

into the 21st century?

How can we introduce students to our:common historical and

cultivral background without causing them to 'esteem less ,

.

.their'own individual and group heritages? 1E. /.
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How can we as a people continue to celebrate dur diversity

without losing sight of the shared, gmals and common values

Inherent in our democratic society?

How,can curricula be deviged which,enable itudents to learn

hoW to identify issues, clarify termil\differentiate facts.'

from values, invoke the 'processes .of reasori,ing, aikKeciate
7

4

e consequences of alternative positi,ons and make wise

How can the experience of schooling help students learn tO.
. .

live, their lives more humanely in an increasingly crowded,

coMplex and interdependent world?

WHEN, WHERE, WHY THE CURBENT DEBATE pAdAN

Just when.and where the currel# debate about the nature and

purpgses pf general education..was touched off.is uncertain. Most

peopley however, .tend. to .credit Ilarvimrd'Uniirersity with being

first to embark on a full scale reassessment of its cbre curricular
/

requirements. Whether or not Harvard:was first is unimportant.

What'is important is the fact that the.nation's oldest.and p!rhaps

its Most prestigious collegiate ihstitution publicly acknowledged

the ni6d to re,examine itself. By doing so, it encouraged others.

tO follow suit. górtht reason, a brief history of 4ervard's

continiling effbrts at curricular reform may be instruptive.

In Harvard's case, Dean of the Faculty4 Henry Rosovsky, acted

as the gadfly. Dismayed bir what appeared to him to be the chaotic

,condition, of undergraduate:education, RosovskY 'blared hisdisgulet



with others on, the faculty. At a faculty meeting in late 1974,

Roskovsky'lamented:
,

"At the moment to,be an educated man or woman ddesn't
mean anything. It may mean that you've'designed your
own curridulum; it may mean that you.know all about
iarban this or rural thSt, BUT THERE fS NO COMMON DE-
NOMINATOR....

The world has become a Tower of Babel in which we
have lost the,possibility of common discourse and
shared values.fli

Roskovdky called for a reformation of undergraduate educa-
,

tion. The faCulty responded by naming some of its members to a

."Task Force on ore Curriculum". Professor James Wright,was asked

to chair tha Task Force. It did not take him long to come to the

conclusion that Roskovsky did indeed have good Cause for alarm.
1

Wright avOked publicly that "An edudational nutritionist would-say
,

that we .no longer are requiring .a. balanced diet."

. Although Harvard's,effortS have attracted worldwide attention,
.

it.certainly. is not the only'ls.nstitution which has become concerned

with the "eaucational diet" being offered students. Many state

legislatures have. So, too have increasing numbers of state and

local boards of education, parent-teacher and citizen group's, and,

professiota associations.

Unfortunately, discussions about wtat is or ouglit to be the
,

4kature and purposes' of general .clucation particularly.at the ele=

. mentary and secondary levels, are not always as enlightened or as

enlightening as th y should be, given the seriousness'of the

preqent situatio Neither is participation in that discussion/

debate as widespread as it ought to be, ,given'the far-reaching
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onsequences which are likely to.result. 'Therefore, efforts suer

q those initiated by the American Bar Association are terribly

important. It is tO be Commended for Pipviciing the fora and some
.\

of the, leadership.essential for healthy, imformed discussionVdebate

among a variety of audiences concerned with the tature and purposes

'1
..of general education. I

\WHY THE ITNE IS, RIPE 'FOR REASSESSING/REDIRECTING

All of the reasons why the time is ripe for reassessing, re-
,

4

ocusinV and redirecting general education cannot be examined

h re in 'detail. Some of the mist compeiling re however, are
#

summarized below in staccato fashions

. 'There is widespread dissatisfaction inong people generally

with the learning achievements of students in the core areas

of the curriculum.

A
. That dissatisfaction has prompted mally people to propose

-very simplistic solutions. On every hand,.one hears' &les

about "getting back to the basics." Why politicians have .

lade "back to basics" a rallying cry is perhaps understand-

able. Why educators - who ought to know better - often

join in the chorub is less comirehensible.

Despite the veneration.dUrrentiy tendered th%"ttasics:,7
-
-

.... 6.

thre is very little understanding of what they'really are-,

Popular opinion holds them to beAutt reading, writingl.and
. .

j coirouting. And in deference to that opinion, incvea.. ng
r

&
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amounts of time are being devoted to them. One recent study

shOWed that in northern California *counties, for examPle,

70% of all in7c],ass ,time now is.being devoted tó just reading

1 . 2
and computing.

k

. Research shows that attempts to te'ach skillt alone or any

skill in isolation are doomed to'failure. Skills are inter-

relited. To be taught successfully, they, must be related to

- the processes of problem-solving, conflict resolution, and

valuing.

. Reading, writing and computing are not 'subjects" or 'disci-
,

plirls" which have content or; concepts of their own. In,

order to teach those skills, feachers must "borrow" or depend

upon the ideas and concepts generated by other areas of the

curriculum. One must read about something; one pust have

.something.about which-to write; One must compute ,for aTurpose.

From whence does substance - content or concepts - come? it
JP

comes, of course, from those studies which we label hiStorY,

the,social sciences, literature, law, music,:art,, philosophy,

mathematic's, and the'sciences. Sadly, thOse-are precipely
-o

the subjects which now are being'neglected in the elementary

schools.

Both experience and reSearch remind us that, skills are taught

most succasfully when they are natural outgrowths of'attempts

to answer the really Consequential questions-which concern

each of us as human beings. Each of us t onder for our-P



selves questions such as these:

Who am

. ,How should human beings behave toward one ,another?

Under what conditions should I as a member df a family,
,

a citizen of a school, city, nation, or, the global Com-

munitx be loyal to and .proud of my group and when should

I be critical? .ORO. What is the good ,and how can I live such a life?

Those questions and others similar to them are precisely the
. $

kinds of questior}s with which the law and the humanities are con-

cerned.. It stands to reason, therefore, that law-related studies
iC

;and the humanities ought to be at the very- heart of the elementary

4 school' curriculum.
.0

WHY INCLUSION OF LAWRELATED/HUMANIPIES CURRICULUM. ISt CRITIoALLY

IMPORTANT AT THE ELEMENTARY senoor.4 LEVEL
,

V What. children learn and how tlry learn 4uring their early

years is probably more- critical than, what or how they learn sub-

sequently. Indeed/ one might say that the most unique featuie of

the elemental-1r school.is that seves children at whal is prob-

ably their ,"prime time." Thelle is an abundance of research which

corroborates the statements' j.ust made., Here - again in staccato

,fashion - are just a few of the more important conclusions rea9hed

bY researchers:

"In .drarly childhood .children begin ,to learn, what styles o
interpersonal intterabtlons are rewarded by:adults. and ,by:
peers.. Thus, siblings are urged to share:With eichaother,
and ingthers and nurserx ,sChool.teaChers set up. norms for

OS



behavior by saying, 'Wait your turn, arid; 'That's not fair.'
Experiences of this kind maY lay a foundation not only for
the development of personal porality (Piaget, 1965; Kohlberg,
1.964) but for normative expectations of a political system.":3

."There is 'evidence that beginning about the age of seven, the
child enters into a period of rapid perspective and role-
ta ing. Middle childhood (before the onset of puberty) might
e n'be called a critical petiod in attitudinal development

Ce after this there is a decline in the malleability of
ttitudes."04

"On the whole, children, particularky 'those between approxi-4
mately 8 and 12 years of age, seem telatiVel open to new,
approaches to and information about foreign p ple4 by the
age of 14 they are less open."5 4

. "Each individual builds up a repertoire of ys of obtLning
satisfaction-of his needs in the sodial,context Tbose that
are perbeived to have been successful are retained, and those
that have Ilot produced success are not. By the time an indi-
vidual approaches hisparly adult years, these modes of re-
lating to the world are largely fixed."6

Research findings such as t hose just cited are indeed sober-.
?

ing. They reimind us that the elementary school years-are too im-
,

portant to be tquandered,on hean pursuits or the minutiae of

learning. They are indeed the very yearsduringwhich the most

critical questiptls of Apn existence must be addressed and, during
/ ,

which lorms for vior are examined.

Given the desirability of infusing law-related, humanites-

centered content in the plementary school curficulumf what means

of peisuasion or courses of action are open to concerned citizens?

.

There ax:e of CDursef a, Ipmber of possibil,i.ties. Instead of rely-.

ing oh juit one iO3P/IDL there ought to be simultaneous movement on

a number of fionts. , Each orthose possible fronts needs mor,
It ' o , 1

careful arid complete exploration than canibe afforded here. Eiut
c .

.
,
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-

for purposes .of stimulating thought the following suggestions

. will .be made.

4he first and most critical effort that needs to be made i

that of taking the cAse for l4W-related/humaiiities-centered cur-
.

ricula directly to the many'publics oonceamtd

Several years agO, a little book appeared with the intriguing'

.

title: Bow to Talk Back to Your Television Set. That title
t 1 .

might well suggest the'advisability of beginning at once to:
-

"talk back" t the propouhders of simplistic slogans and,

programs.

y set the record straight, making it clear that there is no

one sure, 4pasy, cruick way to educate all ofthe children of

all of the people.

disseminate broadly findings from-research relevant to the

teaching of skills artd sources of content, being careful to

'see. that the,language used is jargon-free a d comprehensible.

. idsist on a balanced curriculum.

remind people of the Many staeements of goal's for education

'in a democratic.society that have been made over the years:

Those,statements almost without exception constitute ringing
4

endorsements of humane purposes.

A second effoFt might be made to increase oppottunities for

staff development and in-service traintng, While it is true that

a 'number of law-Atlated projects have been offering in-servi4

training for several years,, ithe bulk of the teacheFs in this nation

have not as yet been reached. Furhermore, it is ,piobably saferto,

say that thus far, only the most Competent and open teachers have



been'reached. Such teachers

opportunities for increasing

need assistahce generalfy do,not.

generally are the ones who seek out

their compeknce. Those who Most

Little has been,done as y t in the area of staff development

in the humanities for elementary teacheri. More needi to bezdone,

td help teachers,learn to use music, poetry, drama .and art to

teach, listening, speaking, reading, writing and to explore law

related.concepts.
04,

V 1

A third effort.'which is essential is to increase the viriety
*

and availability of high quality, immediatefy useable materials.

Teachers ih the eleMentry'schools are long/on exhortations to
0

incorporate law-related'studies and the humanities in their day-

.

to-day work with students, but they are short on, specific unit/

lesson plans, imaginatlive tektbooks, filmstrips, fiims, audiotapes,

and trade books. Already overbuidened, elementary teachers cannot°

and shopld nOt be expqcted to produce their own materliaIs.

To Iftcrease the availability of ,suitable materials, educators'
)

ought to apprise publisher i , particularly those who.supply the
,

major basal reading series, of their needs. They should encourage
.4

, .
publisherd to expand the law-relate4, humanities7centered content
-

of basaL.Teaders. Further, educators should .indicate'the need fbr'

questions in the texis.st:the upf)-er ends of the cbgnit,ive,tax.onomies

-

and \for suigestions for*pupil activities Which 'will further,affec-

.

tive objectives.:.

Finally,/they, ihould insist-uponfmaterials which.have global;

humanity-wide orientations.
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